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Vital Qfestlonnt !

Ask the most eminent phyai ian
or any achoolt what hs the best thln in

the world for gtuoUng andnllayingall irrt,
tatdon of the norvoe and cuting rill forms
of nervous com hints giving natural ,

ohildliko refreshing nice ll-

And they will tel youunhositatinir-
"Somo orm of Hops"e-

nAMaa 1

Ask any or all of the most eminent
phyeicir nap

is the beat mid only remedy that
can be relied on to cure nil seases of the
kidnoy8 and urinary organs ; ouch ae-

Bright's disoasa diabatea retention or
inability to retain urine , and all the dia-

trisoa ad ailments peculiar to Women"-
"And

-
the will tll you explicitly and

.m haticall , "Buchu.

"What'b
the

the moat rolialplo and auroet
cure feral ( livordlseasos ordynpopsia ; con-
yetipationindigesionbiliouanossm malarial

, ague , &c. , " and they rill toll you :

Mandmkol or Dandelion )

Hence , when thnso romnedics nro com-

bined with othore equally valunblo
And compounded into Hop Ilittor'sp such

awmmdorfuandm atorious crativo power
1'gdoboloPedwhich issovaried initsIpern-

. lions that no disease or ill liealth can
possibly exiat or resist his power , and yet
it is

Harmless for the most frail woman ,

woakeat invalid or emallcat child to use ,

C IAP7xa U."Patients
'mAlmost dead or nearly dying"

For years , and given up by physicians
.f Bri ht's and other kidney diseases
liver complaints , aovoro coughs called
.onsumPtint have been

Women gone nearly crazy !

From agony of neuralgia , nervousness ,
wakefulness and various diseases peculiar
to woman.

People drawn out of shnpo from oxcru-
tinting pangs of llheumratism ,

Inflammatory and chronic , or suffering
from scrofula !

Salt rum , blood poleoning , dyepeprta , indlgce-
tioo , and In fact amost! all dlacasos trail

Nature le heir to-

Ilaroboen cured by flop Blners , 1To.f of which
out be found In ovary nclalpborhood In the known
wotkl

WDM4N CAN HEALTH OF WOldAt

SYMPATHIZE WITH Is THE HOPE C-

WOMAN. . THE

RACE'y

1
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, - 0 ; aE. PINKHAMu

VEGETABLE COMPOUND ,

Sarre Cure for all FIEMALB WEAK
') PESSIEB, Inclndlna Leecorrhmn , Ir.-

i

.
i togalnmr and Painful Dlcnatruullon ,

Infammatlon and Ulceration of-
r the Womb , Flooding , Plf0.

LAPSUB UTEIU , ac. '
! a I1ea.anttotholaste , olncaeloue an4 tamamur-
u 1t+ eaee4 rtlaaereotbelpin pregnancy .n4 n-

tei porn dortng labor and at regntnr portal.-
i

.
i rInanTLiaranlT ASDrntScnmUIT rttrtl.-

crroa
.

ACLWnanrosn rd the ccncratlve arenas
N elthersex , I

p -n betoro the public ; and for all d srun.nf bf
axon n is the Oreateat Itnn.dp fn IA. Irtrla-

.t
.

uIDNI3YCodtrLAINTSoiTftCrred-t -
FlndgroatIrebuflnIa Use.

LYDIA ItI7NInIA.1-PS ULOOD I'CfIFIM.-
ee , ! ,.m eradfato every rat ) o or lluue , . II.X t'-

oed , at thesame mawill gIrntons .n.tnvrth-
ii oaystem , AamarrenominreeUItsautlw (+ . ., yuu'e

I

BoththoCom ndand Dloodri.rer are par

;recd at psi and mn3 western Arfnne. , Lynn , 5.i"
1
,

tlceefcUber$1-e alxbotlt eforia. Di ( o"ipa
moat by man In the form of pala , or of lnrr nFe !

.oeiptofpricelporbozforeither. )fr. Iin i.-

a
..a ecunawereanlottereof Inquiry. Enrtoraao

amp 8andforparnphlet. Deratonlat.lhprr.-

I

.

+ ? fXmvB.PnmTAtratrvmaPau cure Cen , a-

Deou.newan4Torpldlty, cf the Liver. to cam O-

nayold bs all nn It data.-w w-
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BEWARE OF 000NTERFE-
IAnexcellentappctlrlng

B
tonle-

ezqulsltotlavorouw
of

aeedovet tb
whole world , cures IJY prpsl

? - DlarrboenFuvcrandA guuanda-
dlsorderaoitholllgc* Jvu Urga-
ut fpwdrope 1mlpart a delldeu

flavor to alaassurchampagneao-
to all euunter, . 1711.
bewargofcounterfehlL Ask yo-

ur groc. rprdruggirtortho mmlt-

U
article mauufectorid by

, ll , h1Ew ItT.h ilOAB,

J , 11m WUPPER ANN, Sale Ages
Buttes Io J. W. Itrs "t ,e1P ifl roadway , N. W.

, B GPINGs-
10qAucUca an Coal MB1ChaRI

f

biVL ATTEND TO sAu ;IN ANY PART 0?' OR COUNTR-

Y.14t2Douglas
.

Stroot.

. 'y
1

G&MBI NG IN THE ARMY.

WhY Pokcr PloY1a g is Proyalcnt

Bow Bc was Taught to-

hhalldoll Cards ,

Sharpers Benton-The Cnse of ray.
master lVnsson.-

A

.

well known army officer on furlough
was interviewed by a Now York Sun ro
porker in regard to the Iprevalonco of card
playing in army. ' Time major said : 1

mtIuintladmittito you that this
carrelpla) for money is a very bad
timing ffor the t's' n6ainst discicontraruatond-
r110

e nntl to good
anrel it days the very dovilwith the

youngsters ; but bless your soul you
might as 'well try to blizzard
or court martinl a 1100(1 on the Missouri
as to abolish cards in the army. human
nature is human uaturo , oven when it re-

ports for dmity at Fort Sill or Fort Ar-

hucklo and s out there , especial.
1 the storm once are apt' to stretch out
as bug nn Indian idea of his
treaty iShts , They will play poker , sir
and I mlpose I too , If I had
not had a good lesson twenty Yearn

ago."Yes
, sir , " ho continued ; "it was near

the end of the war , just before Appomat
Lox , that I got sick of cards , Poor-- ,
who was in the Custer affair , and I were
an our way to time front to be in at time

death. We wore both captains in the
sane regiment , and ho was qunrtarmas-
ter. .

"Wo hind just heft Washington , and
sat quietly smoking , when two men omt

the car asked us to make up n ouehre-
table. . Of course time gmnn drifted into
poker in a short time , mid after losing all
I cared to risk I quietly dropped out and
gave my whole attention to watching the
two strangers , wbio , I suspected , Ivoro
systematically clmcatinfbut; whom I could
not detect in any unfair play-

."Thin
.

hands rat small , and time ganio-
dragged. . Once , when all three wore in ,

0110 of time strangers bet 50. and when
time captaiti refused to call exposed n
worthless band on the table with at evil
laugh. I noticed , that time other
stranger did not indulge in like folly ,

showing his hand nor calling.-
"Tine

.

next tire captain recived
four and a small There was
livelygbcttin ''before the draw , timid tlmom-

he dew a king. I saw time as he
picked ittmThe dealer drew ear s'h' °w
inn I do remember and the otlmor

, after some clumsy imeshtatlon
decided to.'staind' his hand , holding the
ace. " +

"Presently time dealer , time man who
hind once bet fifty on a worthless hand ,
raised time captain a hundred , amid time

'ago' man , who land stood his hand ,

dropped out. Tlman time stornm that had
boon brewing broke ; the dealer' made no
disguise of consulting with his moneyed
partner , and thb , captain no longer trkd-
to look as if ltd were bluffing. Out of-

tboir combined funds the strangers mnan
aged tq m4ku a raise of a tlmouanrd del
lam.

"Their cards late on time table in front
of each , the dealer sarm, lying across time

pack as lie looked triumphantly at his
adversary. Time strangers hind evidently
gauged time captain's resources to a fine

. As train stopped I leanedover hmint and whirs moredn rd of warn-
ing

-

, nvhile time across the table
scled as if he would like to1pick aquar-
rel with me for intarforimi .

" 'Lay down such a as that ? Non-
sense

-

, ' as all time satisfaction I
the captain , but im hold tip his cards for
nay inspectiou , an I aesuro you , ' sir, on-

my honor as a gentleman and an officer ,
that , in place of time stray fdng'I had sgemt

hint draw , was an ace-rat ace of dia
monde , sir-flanking his four queens. Of
course the hand was not mtrinsicnlly
worth more titan before1 but time wimerea
bout ; of that floating king had become
an important factor , and when the cap.-
tamn

.
asked ma tw loan him money , I de-

termined
-

to see the timimm out, and emp-
tied m pockets as eagerly as lie did. Un-
fortunately , I had bu$700 , and , all
told , we cld 0311 muster $80 ,

I 'Not enough i , sneered his opponent
with an insolo'mmictlat made me to rn
long for time row ltd had evidently soiglmt

'1ViU you take any watch and chair

fors balancel' asked the captain.
Not mnltchn ; we pint pawnbrokers.

And his congpanmon added : 'Wo'11' shoo

ou'whmat wo are , if you want to know
, when the game ms done. '

hd tlmrown ofF'nll disguise
and hooked just what they wore
fourtlm

tw
rate ,

" 'I call a si
glmt

for time mono on tit
table' amid the ca ' voice showed tin
sulf control of'am' nor moan.

"Theo two' gaumblorab into a lou
de

laugh , and dealer reached for tim

ntoo boldly. 'Stop , ' I said ; 'It is
call that stun tutu rules of tim

'gamno.
" 'Time h-1 it ism We don't' play n

such child's' game. It's piny , pay, o
travel , '

"Just hero a 1p011eVOleft , piomls'lQOkitr
patriarch across time aisle , who rla
watched time gamin with a sdrt of mils
terinl interest m original slim , quiet ]Y
hmuled a roll of bills to the captain , say
ing , in a sing-song; nasal tone : ,

thee will a ibte theo panY use m
to thy salvation , '

"Time hesitated but time rnm
fever conquered , aid-

ow
the

cahmion time facof his all reassure d
him , ills face foil, however. ns lie foul
only the needed twhm mdred , mint

' to tench time ganblera their own lesson
Witit an air of disappoititnmont ho thin
time bills on time board , Witl ; rat insolon
leer time gmnbior turned his cards face u
with ono hand , while with the other h
reached to draw in limo monoyreacho-
oilp half way , though , for his jaw drop-
ped row white with

aslonislmtatt as lie smv his own card
facing hint. Three aces tumd two king a
Time wandering king had found a shelter
and the ace of diamomds was a lmustago t

war with time captain ,

4''Jimyou'roafoul , u--fool , ' hisso
the dealer's pal. 'Ilow did it impppe-

n'happen
?

" ! ' shouted Jinn '1'd take to
, years know who min ii

you , ' Ito said to mhfriend vim°
sat astenislmcd at the outbtm t but watch

,
i ful of time monuy.er' you ,

' lie said to m o
'yer don't know ommough , but time cart
wore nil right until-cure mine , if I don

r believe that canting old quake played
on its , 11 IIo are ye , anlgway t amid Jim

started toward lime old gemtlenunm , "
" 'You don't scan to care to coo rim

four qucuns , ' said the captain , simowln

his hand.
" 'Curse yorfourqueens , Yen , Ithought-

so , Vhero'd yor get that ace-say , of
man , do I know yet'-

"Time venerable stranger turned alowl
'I think not , friend ; but that tlureo nu
know ono homiest man by uiamo , I gip
mite mina ,

"Jhn snatched at time engraved visithn o
card amid read it in a , mm6g1'Y voic

4. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

: Pror. ANDRMON ,
: 1Vizokl of time North ,

"With an oath time other ambler sprang
toward time money time ca tmmm was

trick for him , nnd seizing him b
both writs 'shok time fume from his

. Mylbrn came an lain confedgrate attempted to d thaw a knife or a
pistol , I know which anal slid mint

ask. The rascals
however came to time conclusion that nn-

row'wnrn't buaimicss. ' They wore assisted
frown the trniq.lim getting an extra apitof-
iml shove and kick from his uwtt partner ,
and retorting with curses as the train
moved air,

"only onto aftom anl did I see oltimor-
of the scamps. 1 Ivns sitting iii mmy tent
ammo day whew toy orderly repnrtul to ale
that my tmmoi wore 'nerving amt' a gatabler.
Stopping outside I clearly saw time face of-
Jinn. . The mew had tied hint to aalp
wheel mid tverog'vitigimhiti'soldiers' ' lay. '
I looked the other way , sir, at mica , and
loft maim to pay time pmmlty of his sweaty
board swindle , "

"And tu e professor , " inquired time re-
pporter

-
dad lie touch time cards ?

"Ifo must have dons sop thougha I did
not see hlm , amid I thou htl wan watchim-

m
-

closely all the time.ese thou never.I wawnteliinnor and not his weapon ,
mnnn

excel-
lent.

-
ruin in broadsword Iprctie , if not in

poker , "
"And you say that you dare not play

Poker ? "
"Yes , sir , dare not , " and time major's'

eyes fiuimod. "You must know , sir , that
1 lost mny head , and might have lost any
commission for tlmat gaumo of poker. Time
money I put into that game was not my-
own. . I had $700 which hall been landed
to me just as I left home to give to one
of my ion , mid , I give you my word as-

an officer and a gentlemen , Idropped that
money on the table just as if it was mine.
That was lesson enough for mime , A man
who doesn't stop to thinkwlmetlior mnnuoy
belongs to lmim or not hind bettor leave
time arany or leave gambling. "

"And you think that Paymaster Wan.
son army Imvo been careless rather than
criminal in his gmnbling transaction ?"

"No , sir , I think notiming of time sort ,
sir. A man who will gamble with goy
ornament fundnnianmfacture false returns ,

cook his pay accounts , and tlnmi pretend
ha has been robbed , while his accounts
show hiit to be a thief , sir, may hove lost
his head at last, but ho lost his honor be-

fore
-

, if lie over-had any , and is unfit for
thosociotyof gontlemonandoflicers. But ,
sir , (11(1 I notptell.you that I wouldnot be-
interviewed. . "

POJONI.-
No

.

namols, bettor and more pleaaantly and
widely known than that of Mr. J. A. Poz-
zoo ! . For yeare ho has made himself famous
by the elegant perfumes amid complexion pow'-
der tint boars his name , tin latter having
found Its way to the hellos of Paris , Germany
and London. Everybody admires beauty in-

ladies. . Nothing will do morn to preduco or
enhance it than a use of Mr. POzzoni s propar-
atlnns. .

MISS LINCOLN CATCHES A SIIAIt1C.

Thin Secretary of liar's rLlttle
Daughter Hooks a Thirty.Pound

Shovel heat! .

Speciai CorregpmtdenL of Thu Press ,

ATLANTIC CiTv , July 24.Secretary
Lincoln , his daughters Mary amid Jessie ,
his son Abraham , Dr , Muhlemnberg , of
Philadelphia , and Mr , W. E. Cochran ,

of the Bright , wont on a fishing and sail-
ing

-

excursion this morning. Time party
loft the hotel about 7 o'clock and wventon
board Captain San Gale's famous yacht ,

the Neptune. They took with tlmemn an
abulidancq' of fishing mac lo bu4-
no equipment , as they oi-
pected

-
to take lunch at Peter's Beach.

The sea being rather rough and the en-
der

-
years of the young people being con-

sidered
-

, it was detormminod not to go out-
side

-
, but to try the more peaceful wa-

ters
-

of the tlmoroughfaras. After vary-
ing

-
success with weakfish and bassitbe-

came evident that the secretarywasabet.-
ter

.
fisher of man than of fish ; his clil-

dren
-

, Dr. Muhlenborg and Mr. Cochran
proving all thomnoro lucky than loo. His
solo capture had bean a flying fish , and ,
while greatly enjoying the sail , ho was
evidently becoming a little weary of time

sport , whit suddenly his daughter
Jessie , a bright ton-Year old a

n

little shriek half deli
, and terror

p
pal1 her line-

r
was dragged from her fingers ,

v In a miomneimt Dr. Muhlonbcrg grasped
the line , and at onto became aware that
Miss Jessie hail hooked a heavier prey

ti Haan she could manage. The secretary ,
as well as all on board , became eagerly

° interested in time struggles of what ws
° evidently a very large After time

drowning out process had boon pretty
thorougidy carried out , a shark about
four foot long was brought up to time subo-

ofa the boat and despatched. It pproved
° to weigh a souto thirty odd pounds , Soon

afterwrds tlmo party at Smith's-

o Peter's Beach House mad partdok of ro-

freslmmentsl
-

r after which they returned to
time Brighton ,

From Cltm olaitl , Ohio ,
I Carnes a letter sigue i T. Walker saying

About six montiu ago cenmencerl taking
narvlork hided Bitters for protracted case o
lumbago andgenornl debility anti now
pleased to state have recovered °

f and }voptod strength. ];cel better altogether
, ' ,

A Now i'awnbroker's Shop ,
Boston Poet ,

1 Wednesday lnst one of our well lumow n
btsbnessmpmi} entered his oflico on Ex-

I
-

change streets accompanied by , a ma-
li

n
with a valise. Time man placed time vaUn o

. on time floor, and time insurmice gentle -
g nranturned to hif partiorandsaid : "Thai-
t luau hanu't had nnytbmimg to eat , so lit
p says , for tweluo hours mid baa no money.
0 He says if I will lend lumi a dollar, l-

md

o
will deposit his valise with mime mid retur n
at 0 o'clock to nigimt and rodeoui it. I'mm-

o
i

going to take hint at his word , " So tit-

s
e

insurance maw o'named' the valise mad
! found in It two shirts half a dozen cal
, Inns and n tooth brush amid razor.-

of
.

Time main wlto had piawuud the valie
said he gunned he'd take the razor ant

d slmirta. "What 0n earth de you want o
' time shirts , " said time gentlumnu , "Yom

n can't wear thumi both to tiny ? Time raze
! mny help 'ou some , " Will , time amo-

o guessed ! moo d hko time shirts amid raze
a how , "All asaid
'

mays "the valise is lolh time dollar auY-

is WO " So time imut departed ,

't 7.Imo partner quietly romiutrkudr as th-

it moan left 'tBot you a quarter that nmo-

n stale tlaat valise ; you won't see liii-

agnhn , ' 'Ohm , no , said time other , 'hu-
y be around all tight at 0 o'clock. " Si-

g e' ° lock catite , amid no inan nppcared. Tim

vallsa was opened , and investigatioli 1 e-

tt waled in ono corner time nano of a well
d kilow Comnmmereial street lumber nw-

chmmt.
r

. IIo was tolo ) toned to , and ro
that lmia valise and cloth

r1atolon the day '
reviou

o 'l'ima Insurnnco timinks ho sii't 'iftc
for awn brokimi business , amid nimn

stick tonsurmmco for time fuure. Tim

; 1oliea want the moan who stole time valise

A UALLET DANCE ON TIIE GRASS.

The Story That was Told Uy a )Yos-

tl'olnt Cutlet.-

At

.

the Limo I was cadet Fanny Ellsler ,

the 'celebrated danseusovlsited, time Acad-
elny.

-

. She Wa. accompanied by M. 1-

venter
-

timeand or ovenin, eisited
encamn m rdatl amused at-
a stag dance rim h time

for time occasion , 1Terre Dubois
and others ntlut irevanted
from seeing time colebrat tl "maisrossa du
ballot " and wore mulch at
thick ill lmck. It haiiwnedi

that Dubois
had what was known as Post 4 , which
was at time extremity of time rounds ,
where there was little danger of being
reported for neglect of The fair
Fanny until "taps" and all
li imt.n yore out. It was a bright moon-
light and liar way to hotel

time ravel walk past Dubois' post

Ile saw imc ntpfpram 4
'u

6-

"Halt

amid a brifd1mt

thou Imt struck
! who comes tlmorel" cried Dubois

in bloodcurdling tones ,

"Does mnonsier speak to us ? " tremnbTi-

mm 1 M. Sylvester.
"Advance time counterni m "

growled time sentry brioimi, his piece
own to a
The gallant escort took to his imeeisamid

tied inglorious ) the tromblin6
Faun before time rribin man of war-

.4e
.

countersign ? Vat is dot , aims

asked.-
"Time

.

pass parollo , " answered time sen-
tinel-

."Helaal
.

I have it tint I will scud to
time commandant and may servant shall
bring it to you , domnaim , n time morning. "

"Madauial" thundered Dubois , "imavq
you dared to attomnpt to pass rimy post
without time countersign ) "

"Ohm , saro , I did not know. "
During this time time other sentinels

know that something was up , and , do-

scrtiug
-

their posts and enveloped in their
lingo guard cloaks , ranged themselves
alongside of Dubois , anal encouraged himn-

to carry 0n the joke. lie immediately
indulged in a lengthy harangue upon the
terrible nature of her ernto , and ended
by imfornmhng her that death was time pelt-
alty

-

then and there.-
"Mais

.
, ntommsieur , s'il vous pdaitdo you

know tae ? Jo sums , Millie. Ellslor , lapau-
vro Ellslor. "

Thinking sumo saw'tho effect of imer dec-
larationsliacontinued

-
, in am impassiomred

way :

"Oui , monsieur jo sums Ia Julio , gay.-

Buse
.

Fannie. jo vous assure. "
"Madams , ' replied Dubois , "by mak-

ing
-

any terms , accepting any excuse for
your crone ; I randor myself liable to-

courtmartial mind'nstaut death ; but tharo-
is one condition , and only one, whereby
you may atone for your offense against
time flag of my country and save your
wretched life. " "

"Main to condition , to condition. I will
perform it'. "

"And tlmat is that you will hero , in this
solemn presence , withimi sight of yon
gleaming mimonument of the Poiish cimief-
tam

-
, dance time Caracovienne , "

"Satre , Porto , mon Dioul C'est imhpo-
ssiblel"

-
cried the umdignant Fanny.-

"Tlmen
.

die , proud female ! "
But , messieurs , I would dance avec-

plaisir , mnis rare do orchestra , do tram-
bone , do flute , do feedlot I cannot dance
widout do musiquo. "

"Time nmsic shall be provided , madame ;

I will whistle. "
"Jamnais , janmais , monsieur , " alma cried ,

trembling with indignation and fright.
Thou , cried Dubois , you know time

awful penalty ; prepare for your doom. "
The guards gathered around in a ghostly
way , while Dubois brings his piece down
to a rgady. $

Alt nine ! gentilh ,as1I' 1i, dance. "
Time guns wore stac.ted , at , wmth dbffi-

'culty Dubois brought his nmoutlm to a
pucker and whistled time Cracovionne ,

whnilo the graceful Fammy , lifting her
skirts to keep them from off the dew ,

with infinite grace executed the pirouette.
When she had given the lastkick and was
about to retire , they called for the
Cachuca. Just then "Second relief , turn-
out ) cried time corporal of time guard , as
lie brouglmt the butt of his musket down
t0 awaken time guard. Instantly time sen-
tinels

-

ran for their , and Fanny
started far the hotel hike a frightened
dear. On time way alma mot M. Sylvester
at the head of a ob 0f waiters armed
with brooms , mmopsandpokers. Site ax-

plainod
-

that lain gallantry might have been
shown earlier in the evening , and turned
time crowd toward time hotel. It im said
that the party left before daylight.

*For years Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkimam
has been contending with the terrible
hydra known as DIscauc , with what sur-

prising
-

success ninny who were in the
sorpont's coils will testify. Often him
time powerless victimn been snatched from
time opmn jaws of time deatroyor. In
smiting time ]mends of this mnonstor Mrs-
.Pinkham's

.

Vegetable compound is far
more efficacious tlmn time processes of po-

temitinl

-

amid actual cautery.

GAMBLING BY TIIE SEA.

The Tiger's Magnificent Lairnt Long
Iiranelr and Sgnto of ills

COUaUatnuta ,

Before 1 wont to bed I drppped limbo
time lvnnia club Itouso within a few
rods of time Wont End hotel wimichm is the
mmswest and complotest gambling ostab
lishnnent hn thfs country writes a comae.
ape ndont at Long Branch to the Chnchn
mmttl Enquirer , It waaoriginallyChanbur-

II loin's cottage , but time resent proprietor ,
Phil Daily , of do n la
addition to it during the astron

, and
there is now a Bnmmmblhl6 saloon 10feet
long conmunicatimig with time main build.
hag , which is a public restaurant and
semi hotel. You miter tlmrou'li n gate
minder beautiful lamps , , aecin"

- nobody , walk right up time stops of this
larbro

.
frinra cott o ad timid ' ,r you

o a cgnr stand ; cigars are twoutylive
1 cents , but of the very best quality , Thom n

f to time rigimt through a sort o-

I

f
I drnlulg ro emi , aml see °n your lot t
r time cut glans and showy napkins a- f

time restaurant , and parting a eurtaimi you
comma r'glmt' into time 8(1110 do 9otc , . It i
really a beautiful room , hardly to b-

i ateimed outnbdo of a palace' ') 'hero ar
two octagomal balooms ruder domes com

s nectcd Isy a long corridor , time whol-
n painted timid varmislmed in the gelmer-
n style.-
Il

.

Mme"uiticimmt clm ° nduliurs all oxcessiv-
x with fight , give time splumidos of day t-

o this routs , The carpet seems to b0
mmnulc iii ivavea of dark red , amid is of tim

fluent quality. In time eprrfdor are moo

nmo1ptuous chairs amid divans of silk , rat
- in thu niches amid alcoves are large bir-
o turd aquatic and 'mna eh onmblems. '1'1

ganblmimg is going on as quietly us if soma
sd problem iii guommotry was being solved b
11 four or five diireront classes , cook aroun
0 its table , There are two ames of rot
, lotto going emi at opposite aides of th

room ; faro is being dealt at ono place , amid

some other grime not tnuch attouded to is-

in a fourth corner. Aromd time tables
are plentiful chairs , mud at each table are
tlureo or four professiolinls working the
game.

The chief interest is concentrated
around Mr. Woorishmoffor , time celebrated
broker and wall street operator , who has
hold time first rank for several years in
this a sagacious amt stropg-
man. . Ileclime lioro Ocrnman am-

hmaa a countenance somewlmt aristocratic ,

yet shrowd. Bcforo him are stacked u-

piles of ivory chips , the white aims ropy
resenting $1 , and time gray omioa five , ton ,
twenty , or moro dollars each , lie seams
to play in a certain systematic way on
one of time lines of the roulette figures
rather titan upon time spot or group. IIo-
is hero almost night , I ant told
and wins er looses about 00. Strange
as time reunark scam to I baba-

no doubt that this ration is a relief
to his mind after the dim 's labor in time

city , 'fist as children ,et oat of school
amid to their toys. To a moan of dint
kind n $ in time uvenimi is
about time amino

peenY amite poker
aria imi Iirivate fmnilies-

.At
.

roulette one man turns the ball and
a mom enema side of ltiui pays time players
or racks tip the chips for time bank. I-

su'pyose' ) tat on the ni glmt of time 3d of
July there were theftY to fifty Persomis at
one time playing hn thus saloon.

Daily is n nmop slmowin6 time sihms-
of tinme. Ho is about 48 or 50 years old.
His partner, Charles Walslm , of New
York , is in the neighborhood of 70 ; ) man

white lmair and keen hazel eyes , and is-

o to of time best posted coon about New
York on everytimiug. I asked Mr. Walsh
about time percentages , etc. He said that
there would be no miioro advantage in a-

wellknown gmnbling house of that kind
cheating timamu in a well-known jewelry
store soiling false dimnommds.

Said ho : "Wo have a first-rate percen-

taBu here ; it anrommts to about It par
cent um roulette , and perhaps 4 per cent
in faro , although time latter has never
bent exactly computed. Roulette suits
time Americans batter now than faro , be,
cause the decisions nro so quickly comno-
to. . Time ball is but a mmute spinning ,
and if you have quick , prompt assistants
thmoy will pay time cimecks and settle time

board in half a minute and start time bat-
the again , Consequently we are getting
our percentage all time timmo , or as long as
they will play. Sonia of time old stagers
stick to faro ; but it is a duller game for
the niodormi generation , "

Smith I : How much did this addition
to your club-house cost ? "

"Daily says it cost 30000. He de-

signed
-

to spomid about $12,000 , but the
artist lie had here produced such fine ef-

fects
-

that leo thought it as well to go on
and do it well. You see , " said ho , "Long
Branch to a bachelor or stranger , at
night is a vary dull plnco unless there is-

sanething of this kind. These sea beach-
Os

-
atnightgrowdark andforbiding. They

are not lighted and time hotels sit on time

spirits. 1Ve felt that a place of thus kind
was needed and us. It is
purely a connnorcial transapayion

, A man
can coma hero and be accommidated with
any play h ° wants , or he can have a game
supper at his own expense , or he can sit
down with his friends and play cards up-
stairs.

-
. Whole we keep thus house open ,

we forbid mninors , improper characters ,
or professionals from coming in. "

No osz woobo Tutsx of feeding an infant
on beef and mutton , yet the use of farinaceous
foods is hardly less destructive to the lives of
time little ones. Mollin's food for infants is so
prepared as to be readily assimilated by the
youngest child , funning the only roll able sub-
stitute

-

for a mother's milk. Druggists sell it
everywhere ,-4-A TRAVELING "fIOG'S" BAGAGE ,

L1n Ttancrlpt 'e tt-

One day lastweok an incident occurred
on the Eastern railroad , between Boston
and Lynn , which deserves record. A-

very woll-known citizen of this city re-

turning
-

front Boston , found time cars very
much crowded , and in fact only ono sent
not occupied by a passenger , but utilized
by one to hold a valise. Our fellow.eiti-
zen , whom we will call Mr. B. , quietly
lifted time bagago from the cushion with a
view to setting.it on thno flour and filling
the seat ] tmself. "What are you doing
timerol" sharply exclaimed time occupant
of time inner sent ; "that belongs to a
friend of amine. " "Never mind your
friend , " calmly replied Mr. B , , "I will
take care of hen when imp connos. " Botha
parties "ceased firing" at timispoint and
moved on to Somerville , but no "frhend"
claimed time valise and scat , and Mr. B-

.rcmnindcd
.

his fallow-traveler of that fact ,
who said , Well , that gentleman will be
hero soon. " But as Everett and Clnolsea
wore passed , and there was no change in
time situation , Mr. B. concluded to make
a unovemont lie accordingly loft his
sent , mid , walking to the roar of time car ,
said to the conductor , "there's a auspici-
character iii this car. A gentlommr has
loft a valise in that sent. mid I believe
tlmat mini means to steal it , mid I want
yeti to stop hint' " Time conductor re-
plied

-
, "Yes , I'vaseon that class of gentry

before , and I'll teed to this case' " where-
upon Mr. B , returned to his sent. As
time train slowed rip at Oak island time

traveler gave signs of preparing to leave
time car , observing which , time conductor
approached. As wan expected , time tray-

grasped time valise' but the conductor
interposed , ortlering hminm to drop it. Hei-

ndigmmntly refused , saying , "It is mine ! "

Bit Mr. B , hero said , "You're a liar ,
sir ! you told moo tlmat it belonged to a
' ontluntmm' whmo was to occupy a scat. "
'lhmo traveler retained the valise , and at-
tampted

-
to go , but time conductor stormily

said , " you don't leave that I'll arrest
Y oul I will take ittohead uartema in Bos-
ton whore you can
property. " TIme Oak IslmiderbePaten at
all 0inn was obliged to surrender on
time terms offered mid left time traina8p-
acinmen of a baffled and disgusted flog
( that's time word ) , It isperlaps , needless
to thank our friend Mr. B. , in behalf of
decent travelers ererywimero , for his
skillful and courageous disposal of a typi-
cal

-

railroad nuisance ,

A SPECIFIC FOR

Epiloy ,

EVER FAlts Spa n , i1-
shoes , Fafitng
Sickness , St. Vitus-

a Dance , dkdhoi-
o tarn , Opium Eat
e 'SHE GREAT in6 , ,

Scrofula , Rings

al
°

I1 R Y E
,

Diseases
Evil , Ugly

, DUsJ7eP

Blood
'

Eta , NerVOUEDeaa ,

o CjQN UGNYR fck IlradacAe,

ltlioumatlera ,
Xrnotia lh'eakness , liraln Worry , lltoal Soma ,

0 11111busnessCtufireneu , Nervous Prostration ,
at KldrtrjTroublesordJr tartftes. t1.0.-
d

.
T-nelsdoimng

, ,a BamaritanNerrl' wonders.ds Dr, J , 0 , Mehemotn , Alexander City , Ala.
moo "Itool Itma1 duty to rucommendIL"-

le Dr Ii. P. Laughlin , lianaaa-
ItcuredttherophysIcian.falfedo"

y hot. J, A.1 die , Beaver, Pa-

.d

.
aq Cor cependenco freely amwered. ' i*

Forteatlmontahandclrculart load stamp.
I- The Dr , S. A. Richmond Med. Co. , St. Joseph , No,
u sold by all Drorghu , ( t7)

1

I will close out Fifty Patterns of

J

f
1-

INr_
WALNUT , ASHAND MAHOCANY

_
GREG TLY REDUCED PRICES. 4

TillS IS THE

Greatest Bargain ever Offered in Omaha for such Goods. ''-

iCHAS. . SHIVERICK ,
1206 , 1208 and 1210 Farnam Street , Omaha Neb.-

E.

.

. R. CHAP MAN & CO ,

Wholesale Grocers !
.

1213 Farnam St. , Omaha , Neb.-

r

.

?

tti-

VVBoiler ;

, r
OMAHA , - - - NEBRASKA : '

Bulld all kinds of Steam Boilers. Smoke
,

Stacks , Drccching rmrd , water and 011 Tanks , and do a genera
'plato iron business Repairing done in City and Country. All work

Done at Eastern Prices and Warranted !

Sceond.handBoilers will bakept on hand. Ifavinghid many yoarsexporiencointhe trade In different parts
of the country Iaim confident Ican givasatisfaction , having the best shop and toils in the 3tata. Shopcr 15th and l'lcrce strects. J. M. WILSON Proprlotor.

Double and Single Acting Power and Hand

PUMPS
,

STEAM PUMPS
,

Engine Trimmings , Mining Machinary , Belting , Hose , Brass and Iron Fittings ,
Steam Packing at wholesale and retail , HALLADAY WIND-MILLS , CHURCH
AND SCHOOL BELLS ,

Corner 10th Farnam 'St. , Omaha Neb. r

GATE CITY t
,

PLANING MILLS III-
ANUFACT! ERS OF

Carpenters' Materials c

-ALSO-

Sash Doors Blinds Stairs Stair Railings Balusters Window & Door Framcs. .
&c-

Firet.closs facilities for the manufacture of all kinds of Moulding. . Planing and Matching a specialty
Orders from the country wii nro prompt ) executed.

Address all communlratlons to A.QMOYER , Proprietor ,

f A. M. CLARK ,

tyr
FAX

' WNf1lEQA
- t.

' :- IEtlltOI! &PorllaJiorrm-

aLt , SIGN WRITER & DEOORATOR.
WHOLESALE k RETAIL

_ _
'

WALL PAPER
WINDOW SHADES & OURTAINS ,

Cornices , Curtain Poles and Fixtures ,

PAINTS , OIL & BRUSHES ,
107 South lath Street ,

OMAHA , . - NEBRASKA

'I'. INIILDMANUFAC-
TUIIEIi OF

Calvaoiied Cornices
;

NiDdo
1

FioiaIs fy'' t , ..J

Skylights .to Tidrteonth Street 'Nob-

On Long Time--Small Payments.

Jrt;
1610 DODOS 4TII-

EJa H. GIBSON
IJJACTORY.CO-

RNEII
.

TWELITZIANDmIOWARD'ills! ris. u-

OM
-

dHA , - - - - - r ONF3S
Particular attention teen to ro airing. Satla trt'cc cuaranteed.

PERarECTION-

h1

i.
'

;
}

: Heating and Baking
ha only attained by using

f
- .Htll. r ,I CH RTER 0A-

f

p1

i4! Stoves and Rangm
I

ii WITH W RE GAUZE 0 V EN OOORSI i

" For solo bY

MILTON ROGERS & SONS jj-

ODfAHA

.


